YOUR ARTIST IN RESIDENCE PROGRAM/GUIDE
GAP artist in residence program is dedicated to supporting young contemporary artist (in relation to their work) offering accommodation, space, time and resources away from their every-day life in a unique nature and cultural landscape. Fusing the
regional character with a national and international perspective, the center is a place where artists work, conduct research and
where exhibitions introduce a variety of contemporary art and social practice.
GAP Art Residency is located in the medieval center of Glurns/Glorenza in South Tirol (Italy), in a quiet picturesque location,
nearby all town facilities, in a simple 2-storey house. The residency structure now includes a large studio with workspaces, table/
carving place, living room with kitchen, in the upper floor two bedrooms for two/tree artists (available also as single room).
The town’s unique mountain, historical and cultural landscape makes it particularly attractive for those who make public art,
landscape art projects, as well as do social research.
Disciplines: Sculpture, Drawing & Painting, Photography, Film/Video, Performing Arts, Literary Artists, open to all artistic practices.
Language: German, Italian, English
Location: Glurns/Glorenza is the smallest town in South Tyrol (Italy) and works its magic on every visitor with its charming
medieval atmosphere, perfectly preserved town walls and its three picturesque gate towers. Virtually unchanged since the 16th
century, there are echoes of the eventful history of this former trading town around every corner. With its romantic character,
rich culture and idyllic surroundings, Glurns is a real alpine jewel.
Facilities: accommodations with two bedrooms for 2/3 artists (also available as single room), full furnished kitchen, bathroom
with shower, washing machine and a large/tall studio (about 90sqm) with several working spaces and a second studio (about
20sqm), partially used for workshops and exhibitions - carving and stone sculpture workshops (duration min. 1 week) - residents may find a screen print office and shops for wood, metal and marble nearby - WLAN for free
Duration: up to one week to three months (from 1 June until 30 September)
Costs: 10,00 € per night for accommodation and workspace, after 2 two weeks 5,00 € per day
Paid by artist: food, daily expenses, working materials, transportation costs, health insurance and medical expenses and any
other expenses related to the residency and public presentation of the works.
Application Guidelines and Criteria: accommodation in correlation working in the studio or other linked activity by Gap only
- minimum age 18 years - a curriculum vitae with an artistic resume (max 1 DIN A4) including a portfolio-listing with work
samples from the last 2 years including about 5 representative photos titled, dated and with characteristics of medium/
material my bee necessary.
Below the application form
Address
GAP - Glurns Art Point
Widumplatz 3
39020 Glurns/Glorenza
Italy

Contact info
glurns.art.point@gmail.com
www.glurns-art-point.com

GAP (Glurns Art Point)
art residency & open studios
Widumplatz 3
39020 Glurns/Glorenza (Italy)

APPLICATION FORM GAP

Submission for the GAP artist in residence programm

Last name:
First name:
Date of birth:
Nationality:

CONTACT INFORMATION:
e-mail adress:
Phone:
Postal adress:
www:
Languages:
Motivation

LENGHT OF RESIDENCY:
1 week
2 weeks
3 weeks
4 weeks
1 month
2 month
3 month
other preferences

glurns.art.point@gmail.com
www.glurns-art-point.com

GAP (Glurns Art Point)
art residency & open studios
Widumplatz 3
39020 Glurns/Glorenza (Italy)

PROPOSAL PERIOD FOR YOUR STAY:

ADDITONIAL INFORMATION:
Curriculum
Portfolio with samples of your work
others
Date:
Signature:

PLEASE SEND THIS APPLICATION TO: GLURNS.ART.POINT @ GMAIL.COM

glurns.art.point@gmail.com
www.glurns-art-point.com

